
> CURRENT COIN.

M. R. Middleton, editor of thé Quebeè 
Gazette, (tied on Wednesday.

Barnnm ha's written to this city for * 
reported to have lost 

$4,000. He woold like to havq hi 
mnscum.—Chicago Evening Journal.

On the flight of Friday, the 81st insf., 
the drag store of Dr. Macpherèon, Oro- 
mocto, was broken ffito, but nothing was 
removed.

A lal-go-Conservatory, says the Farmer, 
on the most approved plan,. Is now In 
course oV erection at Government House. 
It will be attached to the east end of the 
building.

There Is preaching In Rendon to large 
congregations by Rev. Mr. Baboo Protap 
Clmnder Mozedmdaf. ’Tis not his ac
tions make him great, bat the greatness 
of his name. It issaidJiis hearers never 
pronounce his whole uarfle dn the same 
da/. " ""

“It Is evening!” Writes a Saratoga 
correspondent. *’* The night lamps are 
all hung In the sky. TheOmnlpotent Un
ger has touched each shining star, and a 
million points of flame kiss our benighted 
planetf ' Too mflcB Congress water In 
that.

A Church of Engl^nddergyman knock
ed his sister down and sit on her. This 
Is all the information that reaches us; 
bnt If she had the spirit of a woman (and 
any pins) In her bosom, be won't be able 
to sit on anything else for a goodly 
period.—CinctnMtt Times.

Peru has decided to construct a rail
road from the port of Piyrta to Plura, a 
distance of 68 miles. The Bank of Peru 
is to advance $800,000, and the firm of 
Bryce, Grace & Co., of Callao, has re
ceived a deposit of £200,000 in Peruvian 
bonds, and will at once advance the ne
cessary hinds for purchasing materials.

It seems now-not fashionable to say in 
London that so and so died The names 
of distinguished relatives are given with 
the statement that the/'* have been placed 
In mournTflg,” and then we are told whose 
demise has brought about this unhappy 
result. Death is altogether secondary to 
its effect on the millinery.

i'URTH ER

FALL IMPORTATIONS
it» fails Itilirat-

• wee» ÊnllOR*J. ffiSTKWART,........
TtrtESDAY EVENING, fePT. \. newspaper man

Per Anchor Line Steamer “ffeWhian.” Aid''H®hnian”-at Il.lifrx.

SÈ V.EN T^-FO IXR PÂOKAGE8 $

T)ILOTÉ,, «envers, Cottons, Sill*, Cutlery, Rtate, Flannels, 
JT Mantle», Beefing Jackets, Overcoats, Shirts, Frillings,. Laces, 
Ribbons, Black Lustrés. Tarifs Bôods, Rolled Lining, Grain "Begs, 
Carpet Bags, Reels, Wrap pic® Twine. Making a General Assort
ment In Every Department.

Farther Ooeds by every steamer to this port and Halifax.

ETERITT Ac BUTI^Eli,
‘Wholesale warehouse,

55 and57 King: Street.
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.The Stnmpase Kate and 

Berths.
iber

Several gentlemen who see an open
ing for making money out of the public 
lands, in the absence of the competition 
of the mill-owners of the North Shore, 
propdse <o buy them in at’the next sals'. 

■ Should the lumber market revive next 
year, as it probably will, the combina
tion thaf refuses to buy in ttlb berths 

ill be glad* pay $1 per thousand 
stum page to those why hold the lands, 
tiie lessees thus making forty cents 
(minus the mileage) on everythôushnd. 
The talk about the stumpage regulation 
enriching privai» land owners is all 
bosh. They have been receiving a good 
price for stumpage all along. Tire de- 
stnldtidn of the public lands under 
the mileage system WtiUtid enrich 
the holders of large tracts of tim
ber landL and the "prevention of this 
destruction is one of the cïWf'ôbjectsof 
the stumpage regulations.

tt is flow certain that the Government 
Will not decrease the stumpage rate one 
cent, it is certain that the House of As
sembly will sustain the Government 
timber policy, and it is certain that the 
timber lferths will be . brought in at the 
next sale. The enemies of the Govern
ment nhd the organs of the grand lftm. 
ber combination ftiay remember these 
certainties when next they argue dt

------------- » » »--------------
Parlori Tippling.

We doti’t like tri Believe it, and bate 
to repeat it, but the society wotflen of 
England and America are chaffed with 
drinking altogetirer too much alcohol for, 
their own good. The Saturday Review 
was supposed to be slaû'âering the dear 
creatures when it made the charge, but 
the London Lancet admits that the use 
of alcoholic drinks is inCfdflsiflg at tin, 
alarming rate,and lectures the physicians 
soundly .for tTftfc '.*iare in creating the 
evil appetite. “X careful practitioner,” 
it says, “should remember the peculiar 
se rsitiveness of women during certain 
portions of life to the influence of nar-; 
b lies. Hence, if he prescribes alcohol 
for them at all it should nrit Be for trivial: 
ailmehts which aïe Uàtiie to recur fre
quently, and for which the patient will 
only tpo_ready to apply the sgreepble 
remedy which Was found so efficacious, 
before." The practice of prescribing 
Regular doses of wine for girls between. 
fifteen and twenty, oh the pretext of 
their delicate organizations hèeding 
tonics, is declared to be “fltterahly nn-

now w
t
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For Ship Building purpéeeÀ constantly 06 hanil. Alio

WHITE PI Me, BIRCH, &e.,
B. A. GREGORY,

«fcc.

- — Portland, St. John, N.B.
feblSly

Office—POOT op SIMON DS STREET - - -
' References—out, stkwabt â oft. E.U Jtwirl *"co.

DK. J. E, (iHl^FITH, dentist
i Office, corner Germain and Dnke Street*,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

49- Teeth Extracted WitliCut p»lh ny the use of Nitron» Oxide <Leu*hlng) «he.
maj 7 J
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MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND BOCK COMPANY1!
■ . I >

Storage in Bônà or Frek CuSli Advance*
. BAN'K STBRI.Nt3 t:ReDl'fS gVanted to Importer» 

T. W. LEE, Secretary.

Mayor Sinclair has been served with a 
Writ by the majority of the Halifax City 
Council, to compel him to show canse 
why Tic does not sign the debentures lor 
the Y>6rchaae of the City Hall site, and 
why a writ of mandamus should not 
issue against him. The Mayor has the 
•support of the cltizeuwand Is determined 
to hold out.

F on all descriptions of Merchadite 
Application to be made to

Sept 27

JAMES 2>. D’NEILL,i
MANUFACTURÉ X* « iJk / Î r.»

* OIL-T A M tsl E D LAR*4eèÀN8l The Loudon Fite Press electrifies the 
hountry hy announcing Hurt' Hon. Geo. 
6rowu was charged with paying some
body $3,000 hash money. We would In
fer from this that the slandered Senator 
lias an indirect Interest I 
class boarding house, 
dollars Worth of hash ht Oh'hash.,-—7br 
ronto Sun.

Attorney-General Clffrke of Manitoba 
has pat in a claim for damages against 
the United States Government for 111- 
treatme 
Minn.
confiscated In order to cause his deten
tion the ip, -that he was twice brutally as
saulted and seriously injured, and that 
his mlsusage was Instigated by the Feni
an Brotherhood, to Vint spite against 
him lor the proper performance of his 

justified by any physiological need (inj duty while acting as Attorney General of
Manitoba, and also by parties who had 
been implicated In the kidnapping of 
Gordon. He asks lor^SO,000' damages.

Braquet, the œronaut of Btptieaux, 
about to fnake his' 331st ascension on: 
Monday afternoon, Aug. 10, at Royan; 

much alcohol, and it is to be hoped that (Charonte-Inferleure), when by seme
___ ,, ___accident the order to “Lot go”the evil habit may be curtailed. W8S given tee soon. The balloon,
The New York Tribithe declares that fn rising, came in cbntact with a 

there is all abundance of evidence to ladder, and the jerk dislodged Braquet,

•‘"“ft
one m America. Tlie insane asylums almost superhuman efforts had nearly 
contain a large proportion of female gained the car when the çord broke, and 
patients whose insa'nftÿ Wte Caused hy torrfof it wm

intemperance; and inebriate asylums picked.up, and life was, of coarse, ex- 
for women have been lately opened in . V/OK-
New York, aird Pennsylvatià, and filled The N. Y. Sun reports an Interview 
from tiro ranks of the best society.. WlthMoulton Friday evening, after "hie
“ The American fashionable woman,1 return homc from lhe exciting scenes :at 

.. _ .. ... . _ . , , , Plymouth Church, in which he said:
says the Tribune, m her teens is a. Had 1 been permitted to speak I should 
connoisseur of cliArflpagne, delicately: 
sips sherry cobblers and Ronfltir pantiles ; 
and all tins with her in-door life, hebj 
limp constitution, her bilious habit, and 
under the climatfc inàiencee which to.

; )

Women’s,Misses’ and Children's BOOTS and SHOES*
K SERGE. KlSAND GRAIN LEATHERS. ,,

FACTORY, Ns. 1 NORTH WHARF, t - k -f -BI. JOHN, A n some second 
Three thousand’ jaD Illy

St. Johnt N. &ISRECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS, n£ received while in St. Paul, 
6c swears that his baggage was

IN GREAT VAR1EÎY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and TWôèds !
ALT. A* GBEÂTLY BEDUCËÔ PRICKS î I

. v : i-- f; f. f
aie», ætxmt Cltuae ^

COTTOS WARPS»
ir i

tlie absence of positive disease), and the 
results are most disastrous.” The; 
charges of the ïteview, ahd the admis, 
sipne of tile Lancet, establish tile fact 
that English women really drink too

was

WAREHOUSE,__________ _______I----- Reed*» BeUAtag, Water Street.
sep S ly dlw J. I». WOODWORTH, Agent

SECOND AUTUMN SHIPMENT !
itEX

T» R. JO NES & 0 0.
,/TyIt e.1. /.L ■ /> Yf AikiiJ < jQ, j

English^ Irish and ^cotdli Ooods!
CONTAINING : Ji-.HiC

Combs, etc; Coat Canvass, Towels, Grain Bags. • ' i ’

T. R. JONES & CO.,

acacia eknsrsrti
should certainly have spoken of an 
other occasion when Beecher came 
to my house and told m"e ‘Of an outrage 
he bad committed upon another woman who threatened to expose tiûflj t mfaed, 
him what kind of a man he supposed me 
to be thatlie should come 18 me with a 
tale like that. He said he wanted my as
sistance, and I advised him to obtain re
traction If possible from t$e woman. He 

Xceeded.liUtetilitg apàper exonerating 
him and brought It to me. That retrac
tion I have now in my possession. I did 
not produce it before the Committee-, but 
I shall show It to the Judge of the Su» 
preme Court when the propertimecomes." 
The Sun heads this Interview : “ Is Moul 
ton crazy?”

uttom;

the strongest man makes alcohol à poi
son.” It also declares that “ there are 
certain quiet ‘ ladled’ restaurants’ in all 
the seaboard cities, so <|uiet in appear
ance that gentlemen are not tempted in
to them, Where respectable woflieA re
sort for the stiflinlant which is probably 
inaccessible àt hôme.” This, if true, 
shows that 'the number of Indies addict
ed to tippling must be large, as such 
places càhnot be" supported Without 
patronage. Many reasons or excuses, 
are given for the formation of such 
habits. The Sootliing Syrup at teething, 
the "“drops” administered diirifig child
hood, the innumerable elixirs, tonics, 
bitters—all “warranted free from alco- 
bdl”—that are in dflilÿ use for real and- 
imaginarycomplaints.prepare women foi1 
the habittiâl use of Opium ahd alcohol.
‘The sensation of sudden relief," says 

the Lancet, “replacing Acute pam or 
nervou* exhaustion, is exceeding grate
ful to tired- afld-sufferiug women ; arid it 
is no wonder thàt by swift degrees they 
come to seek with avidity for this kind 
of eWviofl." But there is death and 
degradation in such relief, and too much 
care cannot betaken to prevent the weak 
from habitually keeking it.

Admiralty Court.. 
Rftchie, who 86ca

Canterbury Street.aug 25
, ,. .. - - ■ - -

I[in
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Victor Emanuel at Rome.
The

don Times, describing some of the per
sonal habits and peculiarities of Victor: 
Emanuel, makes It apparent that the King 
is not easy In h(s new quarters. His 
Majesty Is nowhere at home In a town, 
bflt least of all In the Pope's city. Hisi 
Instincts are those of a soldier and a 
sportsman ; it Is only In a tent or In a 
game-keeper's lodge that- he seems to 
breathe freely. In vela has he bdilt for 
himself a pavilion in the rear of the pal
ace, separated from the former Papal 
apartments by the whole range of what is i 
called “La Mantca Lunga,” and added 
vast mews with stabling, we are told, 
for five hundred horses. The place Is 
Irrecoverably priest-haunted. In vain 
has the paradise of the Lndovlea Villa or 
the taped domain of Castel Porziano 
been hired or bought for him with a view 
to acclimatize him fo Rome, and supply 
him with free air and rural sports. The 
King can tod no comfort away from 
Piedmont. It is too late for him 
to drop his familiar idiom, or 
accustom himeelf to new faces. He 
shuns acquaintance where intimacy is out 
of the question ; it takes all the King's 
graciousness to. overcome the man’s 
shyness. His tarn of mind, his general 
disposition, above ail things his acquire
ments, such as they are, have nothing 
In common with these districts of Italy, 
with which he only became acquainted 
late In life. The King Is no, artist, 
no archeologist, no judge of pictures, 
no reader of books. He can hanily sym
pathize with the Florentine fastidiousness 
which feavesA cathedral unfinished for 
six centuries because the original design 
of the facade lias been mislaid, and 
'àU the gtillns of after
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T OBAC G OS!!
WHOLESALE.

IN STOCK---3000 PACKAGES—INCLUDING

tM)<l

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLUG, TWlSf ANt) FINE CUT TOBACCOS 1 lThe Vice 
'Chief JusticeOf rfotoeetre and Virginia Manufacture. >

^ _l__ L . ex officio Judge of Vice Admiralty on
-tVOI* Sal© filt jEjOX’VCS'fc JvlRrKGt ROrtèrii I the death of Hon. R. L. Hazon, is said

to be a candidate for the pbSition. The 
salary would add ésÔO or so to ins in
come of $10,000 or mOre. The duties 
of the office have been admirably per
formed for sévOfal years by Letter 
Peters, Esq., as Deputy Judge, and thè 
Dominion GdVernmeflt will act most 
unjustly by giving the office to any other 
man. Public opinion, in a matter of 
this kind, should be respected, especial- 

6niy Oflb DOIlnv rt, Year I ly as one of thé Mfflîste'rê represents
this constituency. Everybody Xotifl be 
glad to see Mr. Peters appointed. He 
h:is fairly earned the position, and has 
shown himself qualified in eyery re
spect for the performancè Of Us duties.

riie

Aâî
49* An inspection reepectlally Solicited. "B*

JOHV V. RdBEUtSOU 3fc CO.,
•ug2C tf " -1 '"Ht Wastes* Street,

“the weekly tribunh 

A. 42 COLUMN 3r»Al?ERv
The Best ill tlie MrirltlmVî Pi'ovtncéb T

>
Samp e Copies Mailed Fries . ages can

not make up for the loss. ^He 
can hardly understand that Roman ven
eration which suffers a shapeless mound 
of eartb,to stand in the way ot railroad pro 
gress. From his wlmfOwe at the Qnlrt- 
l il the King stands fhee to face with the 
Pope at the Vatican. Can any person 
woflder if the thought of the strangeness 
of nls position çraysèn the King's mind?

shad. 4 l^otaloes; Pol* toes.
1ST S^2^°TATQRf'E. PUPdInSYCN A CO.

Raisins—‘-In store.
2 j ^XS New Layer Raisin».

»ulm v GEO. MORRISON, »».

Shad.
T rv TTF BBLS Choice SHAD.

R. EFPUDDI§GÏQN 4 CO.. 
____________ 44 Charlotte «treat:

TDORPOISE OIt-2 barrel», for elle by „ -JT MASTERS A PATTERSON.
aue21 South Wharf

aug21 The bid studio of Jbshna Reynolds fù 
London has been converted into an auc
tion rcoti.

locals.

enta of Wantrd, Lost. 
, ItRMOVEii, or To Lkt,

For ndvertiseme 
Found, For Sale 
see Auction column.

New Advertisements.
Advertisers mutt aend In th 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in or 
their appearance In this list. 
AmflsemcntS—
Opera House—
Black Crook—
Hibetniana—

ftivors

Pete Lee. 
IIowâFd & Carle 

John Cox

W W Jordan 
J Chaloncr 

A Macanlay 
Geo Morrison, Jr

New Goods—
Safld ries from Boston- 
New Fall Goods -
Ftoar—
Hops—
Firist Fail Supply— S K Foster & Son 
Notice to Consignees— Scammell Bros 

AUCTIONS.

do

E H LesterBankrupt Stock—

. If yon want a fine flavored, prime Ha
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call, 
King Square. tf

Brevities
Thermometer—at noon to-day 69 0. 
This Is the first oyster day of the sea

son.
An excursion from this city to Bangor 

Is being arranged to come off"bn the 8th 
instant.

A eon of Mr. Charles Phipps, Indian- 
town, was run over by a sloven yester
day afternoon and severely injured.

John Harrison had his ribs broken, 
yesterday, on the Loch Lomond road, 
while assisting a man in getting a vicious 
cow along.

An alarm of fire last evening was oc
casioned by a wooden flue In the new 
Post Office building catching fire. It 
looked pretty lively for awhile but was 
ebon put out. " This building Is not in
sured, and it certainly ought to be. This 
is a chance for reform.

Pools were sold last night at Ross's on 
the race between Lady West and Pomp. 
The former was the favorite, $100 to $80.

Charles Logan and Peter Nicholson are 
to row a single scull race In the harbor, 
Wednesday afternoon, for $25 a side.

“The Black Crook’’ is to be withdrawn 
from the Academy of Music stage, after 
the first performance, If the Directors . 
think it violates decency la any degree, 
the management paying hall rent for the 
whole week.

McAlplne’s St. John Directory for 
1874-5, compiled since May 1st, has just 
been Issued. It contains some new 
features, Is very correct, and will be 
found to be a handy thing In the bouse 

■ and office.
The Athletes were defeated by the 

Shamrocks on the Barrack Square yes
terday afternoon, the score being 28 to 
10. In the evening the two clubs had an 
oyster supper at Greenough’s, the defeat
ed club footing the bill.

A house belonging to Edwin Barbarie, 
about a mile above Hampton, was burned 
on Saturday morning. There was $300 
insurance on the house.

The Portland firemen met last evening 
and were informed by Capt. Kane,that the 
Town Council had determined-to accept 
their resignations. He informed the men 
that the Council would retain the ser
vices of a portion of them, and pay $60 
per year Instead of $40 as at present- 
The men determined to stand together, 
Stod voted to disband at once. Capt. 
Kane Is instructed by the Council to form 
anbther brigade.

A correspondent says it was J. G. (not 
#i A.) KlUam's house that was burned at 
Pefit'dfldlac the other day.

The Fredericton delegation to theRlfic 
Competition numbers twelve. Including 
Major Hogg and other crack shots. The 
firing beg*# to-day.

Mr. David Connell, of Union street, 
has commenced carrying tbe mails be
tween the Post Office and the different 
trains'." He secured the contract In oppo
sition to several others, and has made 
arrangements to have the work expedi 
tiouefly knd well done.

Lee’s Opera Reuse Last Night.
'ÿiie audience at Lee’s Opera House was 

large and the entertainment was tho- 
rtiugflly enjoyed. Miss Carrie Woods, a 
talented pouug vocalist, appeared for the 
first time In several.new songs. She was 
several times encored. Miss Adams also 
furnished more songs from her rich col
lection, and her reception was as flatter
ing as. ever. Pete Lee and the other per
formers appeared in new. songs, sketches 
and dances, the whole making np a plea
sant evening’s amusement.

Card and Cabinet Photos, In cameo» 
and enamels, at Notman’s.

The HenielSioha Quintette Club,
This populàr Club, with Miss Henrietta 

Beebe of New York, gave a pleasing‘con 
ceft lb the Academy of Music last even
ing. From first to last the audience 
showed their appreciation By frequent 
applause. It was very, much regretted 
that Mr. Ileindl was, owing to hi* lip 
having been àt.iing py so.ifle Insect, unable 
to give his flute solo. Mr. Helndl will 
Be able to favor the audience tills even
ing. Carl Hamm's violin solo, and Ro
dolphe Hennlg’s performance on the vio
loncello, were perfect specimens of artistic 
playing. Miss Beebe hid a most flatter- 
trig reception» Which was Well deserved. 
She has a voice of great compass, sweet- 
fle*s and power. She Was encored at 
eVeriy appearance. This evening, among 
other Songs» she will sing, “ She wander
ed driWti the mountain side.”

. --------------- *

LtiâEïiXtitŸ of Physicians.—It has ti- 
waÿà beeti said that physictatis Would diS- 
parajge atiy remedy, however valuable, 
which they tild not originate themselves. 
This h*s beeb disproved By their liberal 
couflfe tdWards Dr. J. C: Ayflris prepara
tions. Thtey have adopted them into 
generàl dsB m their practice, Which shows 
a willingness td countenance articles that 
have Intrinsic Merits which deserve their 
attention. Thlà'dries the learned profes
sion gréât crédit, Arid effectually contra- 
ntets the ptièVàlettt BriToneous notion that 
their opposition td ritriprletary remedies 
Is based In their interest to discard them. 
We have "always had "crinfldeuCe in tie 
honorable motives of ottr medical men, 
and are glad to find It sustalried by the 
liberal welcome they acdord td Su<* rem
edies as Ayer & Co.’s inimitable remedies, 
even though they are not ordered In the
books, bnt are made known to the people | 
through the newspapers.—JVêw Orleans i 
Delta. I

*

A A
When was Capt. MoLeaa Born 1 City Felloe Court.

The question, “What century was I ^ The fruits of last night’s‘hilarity a; - 
Capt. McLean born in?” haï been dis- ! ÿèàred 1b the Police Court this morning 
cussed, for weeks past, at one of the In the shape of simple and complex 
Victoria Hotel tables^ and still the ques- drunks. It only took a few minutes to 
tlon is not settled. The captain saw the settle with the prisoners, 
light In Jannaty, 18Ô0, and a Market John Buckley, when called, said his 
Square merchadt And several others argue name Was Cornellflÿ, hftd he wanted no 
that he was born in the nineteenth cen- Mistake made. For being drunk In an 
tury, while other merchants, Insurance hlley off Prince William street he was 
agents, etc., contend that the event oc- called upon to pay $4. 
curred in the eighteenth century. Money James Dolan, through drunfc^l*W*£? 
has, at last, been put up on the question, Square, was only asked to 'pay tnQHB^" 
and Wilkes' Spirit is to decide it author!- amount.
tatively. One gentleman offered to back The next Wil* one of ttÆ Nicfeeteon 
the nineteenth century side With $50 yes- girls, who are acquainted with every ln- 
terday, and an eighteenth century, insur- stitiitlon of punishment in the city. Ann 
ance man was after him this morning for was her name, and the charge agaiflst her 
the purpose of covering the money, was dronkeuness-in Sheffield street, and 
There are several bets of $10, hats,drinks, violently resisting the police. SB detert

mined was she ta her resistance that the 
police .were, obliged tri get a rope and tie 
her before they coaid get her safe to the 
station. “What do you say to the charge 
of being drank?" asked the Magistrate. 
“Certainly, I was drank.” “What do 
you say about resisting the police?" 
“Don’t know anything about It. I was 
So drtmk I did not know what I was do
ing." “Are you gtitity dri hot?" “I’m 

have Mr. D. G. Smith, Chief Justice guilty, I suppose.” “Theri you’ll pay $6 
Ritchie; and others, for the Nineteenth forydnr drunkenness; drilti default, two 
Century, and Mr. Robert Marshall, Mr.
Magee, qnd others, for the Eighteenth.
The discussion Is carried on with great 
zeal at the Farmers’ Clüb table In the 
Victoria and elsewheire1, And the decision 
of" the great betting authority Is awaited 
with an Interest far sri'rpasstag that with 
which Moulton's statement was looked
forward to. The argument of the eight- Eliza Cummins confessed to lying 
ccnth centurions maj Bo expressed in drunk in a yard off Mata street, and was 
this way : A century is 100 years, eight- fined $6, or two months penitentiary, 
cen centuries are 1800 jrears ; 1800 years Douglass Bncaman, for drunkenness in 
end at midnight, Dec. Slst, 1800; and as St. James street, was fined $4. 
the nineteenth century cannot begin be
fore the eighteenth, ends, January, 1800, 
cannot be In the nineteenth century.

If anybody lias any money to pnt rip 
on behalf of the nineteenth century ad‘ 
vocales he need not look long for takers1

■Who it the Man!
A good looking merchant in St. John,

N. B., who was engaged to be married to 
a yonne lady in that city, recently went 
to England to bay goods, and while there 
fell out of love with his betrothed and 
Into love with another girl. He managed 
to get his engagement broken, but has 
just had to pay $3000 in order to com
promise a suit for $10,000 damagt*.
Hearts can’t be lacerated for nothing, yori 
knew.—Boston Journal.

This story was recently published In 
the News, and everybody and his grad'd- 
mother have been asking, “Who.is the 
man?” There are so many good looking 
St. John merchants who go to 
England to buy goods, and falling 
in and out of love Is so common with all 
men, that people don't know who Is re
ferred to and refrise to believe the story 
unless names are given. The publication 
of the story has caused much scandal 
about two or three Innocent parlies, 
to whom-some people supposed it re
ferred, and their names are now bandied 
about'thé streets as the parties to the 
breach-of-promlse settlement. It Is only 
just to these parties to give the name of 
tbe man who was mule .ed to tbe-tunê of 
$3,000.

Rnssia Leather Albums, edged in oxy- 
dized silver, with lock and key, at Not
man’s.

T

etc., pending the decision of Wilkes’ 
Spirit. Tbe Chief Justice, It Is said, was 
appealed to In the cars this morning, 
and instantly decided that nobody 
but a fool would hold the eight
eenth century side. Another legal 
authority who agreed with His Honor af
terwards explained that he had done so 
only because he “didn’t want to quarrel 
with the Chief." As the case stands we

r-"

months In the penitentiary, and $40 for 
resisting the police, or four months more, 
—in all six months,—And I hope when 
you come out you Will be a better girl,” 
iaid tlie Magistrate to her. “Say that 
over again ; it’s too lbtig to remember,'• 
was her only reply, as stié Was taken out 
of the room.

T

James Crowley was charged with In
terfering with policemen Briggs and Mc
Manus In Mata street, on Sunday last. 
If was at the time the polteemcn were 
arresting Doherty. Led by Crowley a 
crowd almost rescued the man, and, had 
It not been for assistance rendered By 
some citizens, would have done so. la 
stating the circumstances the Magistrate 
took occasion to publicly thank Mr. P. 
Tole for the assistance he had rendered 
on the occasion. Crowley pleaded guilty 
to the charge and was fined $40, or four 
months in the penitentiary.

Joseph She wbrldge and Thomas McKee 
were charged with an assault on Jamee 
West. It was a Carlèton charge, and, as 
usual, the complainant did not appear, 
The charge was denied by Shewbrldge, 
arid he was dismissed.

■ À

Court of Session».
The September Sessions met this fore

noon at II o’clock, the Mayor presiding. 
Eleven Justices were present.

Justlde Keans, before the reading of 
the minutes, moved that the resolutions 
In reference to the death of His Honor
the Recorder be entered in the minutes. 
Carried. A letter from Mr. Frank Ha- 
zen; thanking the Sessions for their tri
bute to the tieraory df his father, was 
read. -,

X

The usflal quarterly salaries were 
ordered to be paid.

'tastlce Gerow moved that $125 be p»U 
Geo. Scooller for his services as special 
constable to look after the licensed and 
unlicensed liquor sellers of the County.

Justice Keanadttked What Mr. Scowl- — 
ler’s duties Were that they were: woirijtapi 
$500 a year. It seemed thAt 16 
very expensive way of dolflg what That 
year only cost $80. ;.

Justice Milligan defended the appoint
ment of Mr.. Sconller, and made a long 
speech describing the duties of the spe
cial detective. He (Mr. ScririUer) had 
visited all the liqaor-se.liug plAces In his 
two parishes, and would soon have those 
brought up and fined who did ttdt Bon- y 
form to the law.

Justice Galt wanted to know what thé 
Inspector for Lancaster had done for hlà 
money.

A general conversation ensued and 
several points of order were called, Brit 
the amount was finally ordered.

Joseph Dougherty, who was bound over 
to keep the peace and appear At the 
Court, was discharged rin motion of Jils- 
tlce Reed, seconded by Aid. Kerr.

The Committee on Accounts reported', 
recommending the payment of a ddtflBer 
of accounts, and the rejection of others. 
Adopted.

The Committee on Jail Labor reported» 
showing that the number of days’ llbolr 
that BAd BCett done by tbe prisoners lit 
the instltdtioA, during August, was 183. ^

John Hickey was appointeda surveyor 
of lumber.

John R. McDonald was granted a liquor 
license for the Parish of St. Martins.

À number df aceddrits were referred td 
the proper committees.

Justice Thompson moved that Jrihfl 
McKinney, who was appointed to look 
after the taverns In the Parish of Lan
caster, be: dismissed. Carried. He tberi 
moved that William Roxborough and 
Simon Slake Be Appointed in place, of 
McKinney, and that the salary be divided 
between them—$100 for Roxborough', 
and $150 for Blake. The motion was 
carried.

Tbe report of Commissioner Blake', of 
the Parish of Lancaster, was referred td j 
the Committee on Highway*'. ,

On motion of Justice Keans tlie Ses
sions adjourned until Friday next, at 3 
o’clock p. mi

“Soft Thing on QAl$.’’
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir : Referring to the following local 
which, appeared in Quip on Saturday last 
—“ Farmer's Club, St. John : If ÿôûcàn- 
not understand that d man born on the Soih 
January, 1800, was bom in the 19th centu
ry, you must be a very sapient lot”—l 
would beg, through the columns of your 
valuable paper, to respectfully ask the 
learned editor of Quip If a century does 
not embrace one hundred years fully com
pleted and ended; and if this be the case 
does It not clearly follow that it takes 
1800 years, fully completed and ended, to 
make 18 centuries? The nineteenth cen* 

ry would commencé on the 1st January. 
1801, and the learned editor of Quip, and 
not the “t’armera’ Club,” may very pro
perly claim to be himself a very sapient 

Victoria Hotel.

Ae«ld«nt at Oldtown.
Mr. Charles Skinner» brakeman on the 

C. E. & N. A. Railway, was instantly 
killed yesterday morning at Oldtown. 
He was coupling cars, lumber laden, and 
his head was càüght Between twd pro
jecting deals, cauSlflg Instant death. Mr. 
Skinner Was well known in this city, 
having formerly been conductor on a. 
Pullman car, and has many friends here. 
He was about 24yeArs Of age, a native of 
Philadelphia» and wa£ A nephew of Supt. 
Angell. Mr. Lunt, who was conductor 
of the train; has been very unfortunate In 
tho way of accidents. This Is the tWd 
brakeman that has been killed, besides 
one who had Uls leg broken, on his train.

tu

lot.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines ean always be 
pBtained at the bookstore df Mr. W. K.

an 8Crawford, King street.

A Tart Case.
The cranberry casé was decided yes

terday, the Magistrate fining the Bnrchell 
gtals $2 each. During thé progress or the 
case there were several amusing scenes 
Between the counsel; whom Mr. Tapley 
allowed t'ri have ftlU swing. Mr. Weldon 
talked to the witness ta a very loud tone. 
Mr. Alward characterized It as “bellow
ing,” and said It made his head ache. He 
had a decision read fori Mr. Weldon’s 
benefit, which fbribade lawyers talking in 
such a tone, compelling them to speak 
gently to a witness. Tlie Magistrate 
seemed heartily glad when the end came, 
and said it was the noisiest case that had 
come before him for a long, time. Bur* 
chell, the witness, on one occasion, was 
able to roari Mr. Weldon dowtt.

Ayetiou Sales,
Messrs. Lockhart 6 Chipmari sold at 

auction, to-day, the brick building and 
land, south side of Market Square, at 
present occupied by Mr. MtiMaflns ahd 
Mr. Salmon as stores. It was purchased 
by Mr. J. N. McManus for $12,760.

À property, corner of Pitt and King 
trirerète, was sold by the same firm to Mr. 
Morrissey for $4,001.

Shipping Notes.
Point Leprtaux, Sept. 1, 9 o. m.—Wind 

West, light, clear. Three schrs. Inward; 
two schrs. outWlrd.

The S. S. Assyria, bf the Anchor Line, 
from Liverpool; ArrlVed at Halifax this 
morning.

Collision.—Capt. N. F. Hatfield, of the 
ship Rossignol, now in port, reports that 
on the 2d ulti he came in contact with ad 
unknown bark in a dense fog, the R. re
bel vldg slight damage. Thé bark’d dam
age IS utiitnown.

-4

Ptitilàhl telles Ceurt.
John Hurley pleaded guilty to drunk

enness in Main street, and Henry Nichol
son In Simonds street. A fine of $4 was 

• imposed on each.
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